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Background
The Social Work Department at Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre has long recognised the specific financial strain that may be placed on patients and their families when accessing cancer care. One
area of specific concern that has become more evident over the last 5+ years is the added cost of obtaining prescribed medication to support cancer treatment and survivorship. In response to
this identified concern, a unique relationship has developed between the Social Work Department and Peter Mac Pharmacy. Social Work has formalised a process for advocating to the Director of
Pharmacy for individual patient cases to be considered for a temporary reduction or waiver of patient contribution fees where specific criteria are met.

ADVOCACY PROCESS

METHODOLOGY
Clinical data mining of retrospective patient files undertaken for approved
pharmacy waiver/temporary reduction cases over a 12 month period in 2014
(n=31). The aim was to explore and understand any demographic patterns,
contributing factors associated with increased financial burden and potentially
develop a patient profile matrix to support earlier identification of cases.

Review of documentation for approved cases against the SOP criteria was
completed to determine consistency and standards of application.

Benchmarking of the partnership between Social Work and Pharmacy
Departments was undertaken via a global email sent to all Victorian Hospital
Social Work Department Managers. It was determined that no other pharmacies
from responding hospitals offered a similar service to Social Work Departments.

RESULTS
The greatest number of advocacy cases related to male patients (n=21)
compared to female patients (n=10).
Majority of patients approved for waivers or temporary reductions were aged
50-59 (n=9 & 6 respectively).
More cases were approved in the Head & Neck and Haematology tumour
streams (n=6).
3 approved cases had also accessed additional direct financial support through
specific philanthropic grant programs managed by the Social Work Department.
Pending applications for Centrelink benefits were identified as the major financial
issue resulting in need for advocacy in 39% of cases (exclusive of issues related
to medical needs).

Issues identified as increasing risk of financial burden included; change in

income status, employment status, household composition/partnership. In

addition the financial burden of travel and ongoing household costs

associated with accessing cancer care were specified. Missing data

contributes to the challenge of gaining a comprehensive overview of financial

burden by diagnosis, age and household status. Social Work bias in

identifying pharmacy cost burden during assessment may contribute to a

higher number of advocacy cases being overrepresented in specific tumour

stream populations.

This project has resulted in the establishment of an efficient and improved

formal SOP and template for Social Workers to advocate priority patient

cases with the Director of Pharmacy. Two specific process improvements

resulting from this project are:

1) Updated advocacy letter template designed – increased consistency and
standardisation of all documentation for approved cases, including
introduction of additional requirement to enter review/re-assessment
date.

2) New spreadsheet developed for prospective data collection to assist with
management of review dates and contribution to future analysis of
broader financial and psychosocial aspects of Social Work patient and
family intervention.

OUTCOMES

Further Information: 
Denise.Beovich@petermac.org

http://www.petermac.org/

